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ABSTRACT
Psychological ownership is the state where an
individual believes that a target of some kind belongs to
him or her, separate and regardless of legal ownership.

The purpose of this study‘is to further the psychological

ownership literature by investigating if certain individual
characteristics will predict psychological ownership and if

work contextual issues will moderate those relationships.
Survey research was conducted and data gathered on three

characteristic variables and one job context variable.

The

results of this study indicate that the personal initiative
and locus of control characteristics do predict

psychological ownership.

The curiosity characteristic,

while positively correlated with psychological ownership,
did not predict psychological ownership within the context

of the other two characteristics.

The research also did

not support the hypotheses that job autonomy would moderate
the relationships that each characteristic has with

psychological ownership.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Psychological Ownership

In all probability it is safe to assume that most
everyone has made a claim of ownership to 'something in his

or her life, whether it has been something physical or

something conceptual, nearly all have felt at one time or
another that that car, that ball, that thought, or even

that person belongs to me.

This feeling or sense of

possession is referred to as psychological ownership.
According to Pierce, Kostova, and Dirks (2003)
psychological ownership is the state in which an individual
believes that a certain target, or piece of that target,

belongs to him or herself.

This definition of

psychological ownership can pertain to either material or

immaterial targets because it is not the target that

generates the sense of ownership but it is the relationship
that the individual holds with the target.
When an individual claims ownership of a target that
person has invested him or herself into that target and

views that target as part of him or herself (Belk, 1988;
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Pierce, Jussila, and Cummings, 2009).

With this basic idea

in mind as to what psychological ownership is, we will now
look deeper into what is known and has been theorized about

psychological ownership so that we can find what areas have
yet to be researched and explore them.

To begin, the attitude of psychological ownership
within the individual includes both a cognitive as well as

an emotional element.

The cognitive element has more to do

with the individual being aware that the target belongs to

him or her and the emotional element points to the
emotional connection the individual has with the target
(Pierce et. al., 2003).

The emotional connection often

becomes most evident when others make claims or interfere
with the relationship the individual has with the target of
ownership, for example if someone'walks into your office
and begins searching through your desk drawers, that may

make you a little upset because they are interfering with

items that you feel belong to you, even if they legally
belong to the company.

This emotional connection fuels

what some researchers refer to as territorial behavior

(Brown, Lawrence, and Robinson, 2005).
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According to Brown et. al.

(2005) the stronger an

individual's psychological ownership over a target grows
then the greater the chances are that that individual will

display territorial behaviors.

Territorial behaviors are

those behaviors that demonstrate ownership to others, and
the resulting consequences can be a dual edged sword for

organizations.

On one side Brown et. al.

(2005) proposes

that territorial behavior will lead to increased
organizational commitment among employees.

As employees

invest themselves in their job and find ownership over

targets that root them deep into the organization they are

likely to develop a greater sense of belonging with the
organization, similar to that of a member of a sports team,
in that they become very committed to the organization.

On

the other side, however, territorial behavior can have

effects on employee process conflict, and possibly lead to
preoccupation, and isolation.
Multiple employees can, and often do, claim ownership

over resources or responsibilities (i.e. territories) in an

organization, and if those territories are socially agreed
upon, meaning everyone agrees that Joe uses the copy

machine at this time and Fred uses it at that time, then
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territorial behavior, according to Brown et. al.

(2005)

will decrease process conflict among employees, that is,

conflict over resources.

However, if the territories are

not socially agreed upon, and Fred does not care that Joe

always uses the copy machine at this time and occupies the
machine, then trouble and increased conflict will most

likely ensue.
Territorial behaviors can also lead to employees

becoming overly preoccupied with marking and defending
territories to the point that it becomes a distraction from

their job duties.
Brown et. al.

It is also quite possible according to

(2005), that territorial behaviors can lead

employees to isolate themselves from each other in attempts
to protect what they feel is theirs.

While there is a bit of a dark side to psychological
ownership wherein it is possible for strong feelings of
ownership to produce detrimental territorial behaviors,
there is also the more widely studied positive side to

psychological ownership.

Avey, Avolio, Crossley, and

Luthans (2009), consider psychological ownership to fit in
with a larger body of literature known as positive
organizational behavior (POB).
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Psychological ownership

shares a feeling of positivity and a desire for success

(Avey et. al., 2009) with other POB constructs such as

positive organizational scholarship or character strengths
and virtues.

Avey et. al.

(2009, pg. 174) also go on to

describe psychological ownership as a "positive

psychological resource" because it can be "measured,
invested in, developed, and managed for performance impact
and competitive advantage."

More evidence to support the beneficial results of

psychological ownership is found in the empirical research
on the topic. Psychological ownership is positively related
to several positive constructs such as organizational
commitment, job satisfaction, organization based selfesteem, performance, organizational citizenship behaviors,

intentions to stay with the organization (Avey et. al.,
2009; Mayhew, Ashkanasy, Bramble, and Gardner, 2007; Van

Dyne and Pierce, 2004), extrarole behavior (Vandewalle, Van
Dyne, and Kostova, 1995) and even organizational financial
performance (Wagner, Parker, and Christiansen, 2003).

Empirical evidence also found that psychological ownership
is superior to satisfaction in predicting extrarole

behavior (Vandewalle et. al., 1995) in addition to being
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negatively related to workplace deviance (Avey et. al.,
2009).

It is due to these positive attributes or

consequences of psychological ownership that gives reason
and support to further exploration of the concept and how

it can be cultivated in the organizational setting.

The concept of psychological ownership should not be
confused, however, with legal ownership, which has more to

do with society recognizing whether or not an individual
has claim to something.

In the case of psychological

ownership the individual, regardless of what society

pronounces, feels that the target in question, or at least
a portion of that target, belongs to them (Pierce et. al.,

2003).

Of course it is perfectly possible for an

individual to have both legal claim over a target as well

as psychological ownership over the target, such as someone
saying, "this is my car" and having their name on the

vehicle title.

It is also just as reasonable for someone

to legally own a target but feel no real sense of
psychological ownership over that target, for example

someone having their name on the title of an automobile,
but saying, "that's my wife's car."

He may have a legal

claim and responsibility for that car, but as far as he is
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concerned it belongs to his wife and not him (Nai-Wen Chi
and Tzu-Shian Han, 2008).

Driving Motives Behind Psychological Ownership

From research performed by Pierce, Kostova, and Dirks
(2001) it has been suggested, and widely accepted, that

there are three innate human motives that drive the
development of psychological ownership, and those are
efficacy, self identity, and having a place (Avey et. al.,

2009; Pierce et. al., 2009; Mayhew et. al., 2007;

O’driscoll, Pierce, and Coghlan, 2006; Pierce et. al.,
2003; Brown et. al, 2005; Van Dyne and Pierce, 2004).
Pierce et. al.

(2001) indicate that individuals have a

basic need to feel efficacious and through the process of
exercising control over their environment they gain that

efficacy they desire, and it is through that process of
exercising control over one's environment that the
individual develops feelings of ownership over those

targets for which they control (Beggan, 1991).
Pierce et. al.

(2001) also indicate that, people have

an innate motive to establish an identity and people often

use possessions to identify themselves (e.g. a house, a

car, a job, a religion).

As a result of having a sense of
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ownership over these possessions, the individual uses them

as a type of reference point from which to identify himself

or herself, thus this innate human motive to self identify
is fulfilled.
Finally, Pierce et. al.

(2001) propose that the

inherent need people have to have a place of their own is
also appeased through the process of feelings of ownership.

As individuals feel they have ownership over their

environment they make it a part of themselves and become
familiar with it and find comfort in it, they develop a

sense of belonging.

Therefore it is through feelings of

ownership that individuals satisfy these innate needs of
efficacy, self-identity, and having a place.

Routes to Psychological Ownership

After Pierce et. al.

(2001) established reasons for

why psychological ownership exists (i.e. to fulfill the

three basic human motives), they then posited the process

of how psychological ownership comes to be.

They proposed

that feelings of ownership come about through three

"routes," which are control, intimate knowledge, and
investment of self.

It may be easier to think of

psychological ownership as a rope made of three strands
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where each route is a different strand.

Each strand can

exist on its own, however in order to have a strong rope
all three must be present.

Therefore, like the rope, in

order for the individual to develop a sense of ownership
all three routes must be present.

It is theorized that as

an individual exercises control over a target of interest,
and as he or she becomes intimately familiar with the

target as well as makes investments of time and effort to
■develop the target, that he or she will then view the

target as part of the self and develop feelings of
ownership over it (Pierce et. al., 2001; Pierce et. al.,
2003; Pierce, O'driscoll, and Coghlan, 2004; Furby, 1978).

Control.

Pierce et. al.

(2004) set out to investigate

what types of experiences organizational employees

encounter that lead them to develop ownership over their

work and their organization.

The researchers looked at

work environment structure, more specifically technological

routinization, job design autonomy, and participative
decision making, and looked to see how these areas of work
environment structure interacted with perceptions of

control and how those perceptions of control related to
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psychological ownership beliefs on the job and with the
organization.

They found that as work environment structure
decreased, which is to say, as technological routinization

decreased,’ and as autonomy and participative decision
making increased, organizational employees were found to

perceive a greater sense of control.

They also found that

as employees experienced greater control they also
experienced greater psychological ownership over the job

and, to some extent, over the organization.

Pierce et. al.

(2004) consequently concluded that control is a mediating
factor in the relationship between work environment
structure and psychological ownership among employees, and

that if organizations desire to increase feelings of
ownership among employees they should make changes that

will allow employees to exercise greater control.
Intimate Knowledge.

Intimate knowledge is another key

aspect needed for the development of psychological

ownership (Pierce et. al., 2001).

'According to Beggan and

Brown (1994) associations are a very important mechanism
for the development of ownership within individuals.

In

their research on association and ownership they found that
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ownership is perceived or implied based upon the
association between the individual and the target, that is,

individuals who are not associated with an object usually

do not claim ownership and others do not perceive that

individual as having ownership.

Pierce et. al.

(2001) then

linked this idea of association to developing an intimate

.knowledge by indicating that as individuals become
associated with a target they become more and more familiar

with it, and as they become more and more familiar with it

(depending on the length of the relationship) they can
cultivate an intimate knowledge of it and as they gain that

intimate knowledge they are highly likely to develop

feelings of ownership over that target.
Investment of Self.

In Beggan and Brown's (1994)

research they presented various situations to participants
and then had the participant decide who, in that situation,

should be awarded ownership of the object.

In one

situation a child found a broken tree branch on the ground
and began1 carving the broken branch into the shape of an

airplane.
home.

Once finished the child left the object and went

Later the child returned to find another child

playing with the object and wanted it back.
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The research

participants were asked to decide who had rightful claim to

the object, the child with current possession or the

initial child?

The participants were presented with

various forms of that same scenario and the scenario variedi
by the degree of investment the initial child made into the
object (large-investment vs. no-investment) and whether or
not the initial child had any intention to return to the

object after having left it (intention-to-return vs. no

intention-to-return).

Beggan and Brown (1994) found that the individual who
made an investment of self in the object was viewed as the

owner of that object more often than the individual who
made no investment in the object.

In other words,

individuals who put in the time and effort to make and

develop something were seen as owners of that "something"
more than those that were only associated with it and had
made no efforts in creating or developing it.

Based on

this it would appear that individuals place a value on

personal investment and the role it plays in ownership.
Researchers propose that as individuals invest their
time, talents, and efforts in a cause that they will

develop feelings of ownership for that cause and the more
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time and effort invested will translate to stronger
feelings of ownership.

They claim that creation generates

■the strongest sense of ownership because the process of

creation calls for an extensive investment of the self
(Peirce et. al., 2.001).

This is often seen with

entrepreneurs and their organizations or academics and

their research, as these individuals expel great effort to

create something, that "something" becomes incorporated in
the self and feelings of ownership result.

In addition,

the creation process typically results in the individual

exercising control and becoming intimately familiar with
the target, bringing all three strands of the rope

together.

Most of the empirical research that has been conducted
on psychological ownership has generally looked at either

how it relates to work related attitudes and behaviors

(e.g. satisfaction, organizational commitment, performance,

etc.) or how contextual issues such as job design and work

environment structure affect the development of ownership
feelings.

Of the empirical research that has been

conducted on the topic more of the research has examined

the attitudinal and behavioral relationships
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(Avey et. al.,

2009; Mayhew et. al., 2007; Van Dyne and Pierce, 2004;

Vandewalle, Van Dyne, and Kostova, 1995; Wagner, Parker,
and Christiansen, 2003) while less empirical research has

investigated contextual issues (Pierce et. al. 2009;
O'driscoll, Pierce, and Coghlan, 2006; Pierce, O'driscoll,
and Coghlan; 2004).

Contextual Issues

Many organizations place a high reliance on highly

skilled employees in order to attain and maintain a
competitive edge, and by so doing they must make great

efforts to attract and retain these highly skilled
employees.

In order to accomplish this some employers

offer formal ownership programs designed to make the
employee feel like an owner in the organization and by so

doing hope to root the employee deep into the organization.
Nai-Wen Chi and Tzu-Shian Han (2008) investigated to see if

some of these commonly used formal ownership programs had
any actual relationship with psychological ownership, or if

these organizations were just wasting their time and money
using them.

The researchers investigated profit sharing,

participation in decision-making, and access to business
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information to see if any of these formal ownership

techniques had any relationship with psychological
ownership.

They found that all of these techniques were

positively related to psychological ownership through that
of a mediator.

Distributive justice was found to mediate

the relationship between profit sharing and psychological

ownership while procedural justice was found to mediate the
other two relationships (participation in decision-making
and psychological ownership, and access to business

information and psychological ownership).

So as long as

the employees felt that the organization was fairly dealing
out the profits and/or the decision making and access to

business information policies were fair, then the formal
ownership programs were positively related to the presence

of psychological ownership.

As mentioned previously, research done by Pierce,
O'driscoll, and Coghlan (2004) found that work environment
structure does share a relationship with psychological

ownership, as mediated by perceptions of control.

The

researchers defined work environment structure as the

degree of autonomy the employee was granted, the frequency
the employee participated in the decision-making process,
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and the level at which the job was under technological

routinization.

Based on this the researchers also reasoned

that if employees were subject to lower levels of work
environment structure then that would allow them the

freedom to exercise greater control over their job as well
as develop a more intimate knowledge of the job and
organization and allow them to more readily invest

themselves into their work and organization (O'driscoll,
Pierce, and Coghlan, 2006).

The researchers were able to

support their reasoning finding that as autonomy and
decision-making frequency increased, and as technological
routinization decreased, psychological ownership increased.
Somewhat similar to O'driscoll, Pierce, and Coghlan's
(2006) look at work environment structure, Pierce et. al.
(2009) looked at j ob design complexity and theorized that
the more complex the job the more likely the employee will

exercise personal control, gain a more intimate knowledge,
and invest him or herself personally into the job (i.e.

develop psychological ownership).

Since Hackman and

Oldham''s (1975) Job Characteristics Model is one of the
most researched job design models Pierce et. al.

(2009)

looked at this model and set out to propose relationships
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that would link the core job characteristics to the three
"routes" that lead to the development of psychological
ownership, in essence they asked, "do the core job. design

characteristics lead to psychological ownership, and

through which route (Pierce et. al., 2009, pg. 485)?"

They

proposed that each of the five core j ob characteristics
(skill variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy,
and feedback) do relate to at least one of the three routes

needed for the development of psychological ownership, and
they believe that as the complexity of the job increases,
or in other words as the job calls for more skills, greater

task identity and significance, and more autonomy and

feedback, the more likely the employee will develop
psychological ownership.

Individual Differences

While research into some of the contextual factors at

play in work organizations have been shown to influence the
development of psychological ownership among employees, how

does the employee affect the development of his or her own
psychological ownership?

In other words, are there

individual differences or individual characteristics that
make employee A more apt to develop ownership feelings over
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his or her work than employee B?

This is an area where the

psychological ownership literature has yet to venture to
any sizeable degree.

Currently only two studies have begun to address any
individual characteristic relationships with psychological

ownership, and one consists of only side-note findings from
the research of Nai-Wen Chi and Tzu-Shian Han (2008).

The

researchers found that the correlation patterns among their
variables (participation in profit sharing, decision
making, and psychological ownership) within their sample of

387 Taiwanese research and development engineers was very

similar to that of individuals in western cultures.

That

is to say the individual characteristic of culture (eastern

collectivist versus western individualistic) does not

appear to differentiate the likelihood of an employee
developing psychological ownership when using a formal

ownership program that addresses profit sharing or decision
making.

More recently McIntyre, Srivastava, and Fuller (2009)
investigated how individualism and locus of control related

to the three innate human motives that drive psychological
ownership.

The authors found a very weak relationship
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between locus of control and the efficacy motive and a

moderately negative relationship between individualism and
the having a place motive.

While their research did not

.intend to measure direct relationships between the

individual characteristics and psychological ownership they
did infer that those relationships do exist.
Due to this minuscule amount of research on individual

characteristics and the relationships they may hold with
psychological ownership, this will be the focus of the

present study.

What we do understand about psychological

ownership is that it comes about through the process of
self-investment, intimate knowledge, and exercising
control, so with that in mind the three individual
■characteristic variables that will be addressed are

characteristics that are reasoned to be relevant to the
three routes that .lead to psychological ownership.

Personal Initiative.

The first individual

characteristic to be addressed is that of PI

(PI) and it is

being posited that an individual's level of PI is relevant

to that individual's willingness to invest him or herself

into their work.

Fay and Frese (2001) define PI as a

behavior characterized by a self-starting, proactive, and
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persistent nature, which typically leads to changes in the

work environment.

The self-starting characteristic is

viewed as an individual engages in a task that is not

within his or her role requirements and does' so without
being asked or instructed (Frese and Fay, 2001).

This

self-starting behavior is typified by self-set goals that
may be personally developed or they could be existing goals

that have yet to be pursued.

For example, the self-starter

demonstrates PI when he or she takes charge of an existing

project that has been neglected or ill managed.
The second characteristic that makes up PI is

proactivity, which differs from self-starting because

proactivity entails planning and exercising a long-term
focus rather than reacting to circumstances as they present
themselves (Frese and Fay, 2001).

The proactive person

demonstrates PI when he or she identifies a future problem
and generates a plan designed to deal with or avoid that

foreseen problem.

In addition to proactivity the last

characteristic that is used to define PI is that of

persistence (Frese and Fay, 2001).

A common consequence of

PI is that something in the work environment has changed,
and producing change is not often an easy task.
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When

enacting change in a work environment stumbling blocks will
often hedge up ones path, however the persistent individual
will demonstrate PI by not giving up, adapting, and doing
what is necessary to accomplish the goal for which he or

she sets forth to attain.
PI does share some commonalities with other constructs

such as entrepreneurship, organizational spontaneity,
innovation, and organizational citizenship behavior (Frese,

Kring, Soose, and Zempel, 1996; Frese and Fay, 2001) .

PI

relates to entrepreneurship in that entrepreneurship by its
very nature requires an individual that is self-starting,
proactive, and persistent, however entrepreneurship carries

more of a commercial focus while PI need not (Frese et.
al., 1996).

In addition, empirical research has shown PI

to positively correlate with entrepreneurial success (Koop,
de Reau, and Frese, 2000).

In the case of organizational

citizenship behavior and PI both are characterized by

behaviors that go beyond the norm or what is required by
the job and lead to improved organizational effectiveness

(Organ, 1990; Frese and Fay, 2001).

PI and organizational

citizenship behavior do differ however in relation to two

factors which are present in organizational citizenship
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behavior, compliance and altruism (Frese et. al., 1996).

Altruism is a social factor that need not apply to PI and
non-compliance is often more of a consequence of PI than

compliance.

Frese and Fay (2001) concluded, based upon empirical

studies that PI can result in positive consequences for
both the person as well as the organization.

On the

individual level PI has been found to be related to
individuals being able to find a job faster as well as
performing at a higher level on the job than those with
lower levels of PI (Frese, Fay, Hillburger, Leng, and Tag,

1997).

On the organizational level, when PI is widespread

within the organization then that type of pro-initiative
climate has. been found to be related to the organizations
profitability (Baer and Frese, 2003) and this is in part

because the organization is more adept at creating and

embracing process innovation.
The roots of PI research originate in Germany and the

reason for that is because, after the destruction of the
Berlin Wall, West German business owners who expanded to
the east reported that East German workers lacked

initiative and researchers decided to look into the matter.
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Frese, Kring, Soose, and Zempel (1996) conducted a study to

determine if East German workers did in fact demonstrate
less PI than those of West German workers and they found

that indeed West German workers rated significantly higher
in PI than those of East German workers.

In addition to

this they hypothesized that the reason for lower PI lay in
the amount of control and job complexity allowed by the

organization.

They found that East German employees

historically had been afforded less control and job

complexity then their West German counterparts and that

these factors did have an effect on their resultant lack of

PI, which is similar to the psychological ownership

literature wherein control (Pierce, O'driscoll, and
Coghlan, 2004) and job complexity (Pierce et. al., 2009)

have also been identified as influential factors.
Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, and Bachrach (2000) add

to the idea of initiative by identifying it as a high level
of engagement that an individual has with the tasks they
encounter, and with PI characterized by a self-starting,
proactive, and persistent nature, the idea that PI is

relevant-to an individual's willingness to invest him or

herself into their work is put forth.
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As that individual

makes those investments then he or she will be more likely

to develop feelings of ownership.

Based on this line of

reasoning the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 1.

PI will predict psychological

ownership, as the degree of PI increases psychological

ownership will increase within the context of an equation

that includes epistemic curiosity, work locus of control,
and work method autonomy.

Curiosity.

The second individual characteristic to be

addressed is that of curiosity and it is posited that an.

individual's level of curiosity is relevant to that
individual's willingness to gain a more intimate knowledge
of their work, and thus lead to psychological ownership..

Littman and Silvia (2006, pg. 318) referred to curiosity as
a "desire for new knowledge or experience" and also

indicate the importance of curiosity as an antecedent to

developing an enduring interest in a particular target as
well as to the development of knowledge about that target.
The Interest/Deprivation model of curiosity explains that

people become curious through one of two means.

First,

Lowenstein (1994) suggests that when individuals have a

knowledge deficiency (i.e. there is a gap between what they
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know and do not know) then there develops a motivation to

eliminate that gap, which leads to curiosity.

Curiosity is

thus a consequence of information deprivation, however that
is only one half of the Interest/Deprivation model.
Second, Lowenstein (1994) did indicate that people might

also exhibit curiosity because it may stimulate their
interest, however he did not feel that this curiosity drive
would be as powerful as the feeling of deprivation drive.

Litman and Jimmerson (2004) also added to the interest side
of the model by indicating that curiosity can result by the

sheer j oy and pleasure associated with discovering
something new.

Evidence for the Interest/Deprivation model

came through factor analysis which showed that across
several commonly used curiosity scales, some that focus on
interest and some that focus on feelings of deprivation,

that those scales clearly defined a differentiated interest
factor and deprivation factor (Litman and Silvia, 2006).

While curiosity is one of the more commonly known
constructs it also shares some commonality with other
constructs.

Peterson and Seligman's (2004)

Curiosity/Interest in the World scale is highly correlated
with openness (r = .73), Kashdan, Rose, and Fincham's
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(2004) Curiosity and Exploration Inventory was found to be
highly correlated with intrinsic motivation (r = .57) and
openness to experience (r = .50), and Litman and

Spielberger's (2003) Epistemic Curiosity (EC) scale was
found to be highly correlated with measures of interest in
cognitive activity (r = .48).

Each of these scales is

designed to measure curiosity, although they all take a
slightly different approach to measuring it, in any case it

■is perfectly reasonable that curiosity would be related to

a construct such as openness or intrinsic motivation

because when an individual is curious they tend to seek
information and open themselves up to that which they find.

Curiosity is a motivational characteristic that drives

individuals to investigate and learn, and as employees act
on their curiosity and engage in workplace learning then
they are more likely to increase their performance.

In

2000, Reio and Wisell, found this to be the case in their
research on curiosity and workplace performance.

They

found that curiosity influenced both technical and
interpersonal job performance.

Because curiosity is a

characteristic that drives individuals to investigate and

learn it is put forth that this trait will lead individuals
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to develop a more intimate knowledge of their work and
consequently develop feelings of ownership.

Based upon

this desire for knowledge the following hypothesis is
proposed:
Hypothesis 2.

Epistemic curiosity will predict

psychological ownership, as the degree of epistemic

curiosity increases psychological ownership will increase

within the context of an equation that includes PI, work
locus' of control, and work method autonomy.

Locus of Control.

Rotter (1966) introduced the

characteristic of an individual's locus of control and

explained that while people do posses this characteristic
they tend 'to differ on the degree to which their locus of

control is internal or external.

What differentiates the

two is that those individuals whom possess more of an

internal locus of control tend to believe the course of
their life is dictated by internal factors such as their
ft
own actions and decisions (e.g. "I made the right choice"),
while those whom possess more of an external locus of

control tend to believe that the course of their life isdictated by external factors■such as others'or luck (e.g.
"I got lucky").
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An individual's locus of control can point toward

their propensity to exert control over their environment,
indicating that individuals with an internal orientation
are more apt to exert control than those with an external

orientation (Ng and Butts, 2009; Spector, 1982).

Kabanoff

and O'Brein (1980) found that those with an internal

orientation tended to engage in leisure activities that

involved greater skill and control than those with an .
external orientation (i.e. they sought out control).

Similarly, internally oriented individuals tend to be more
proactive in seeking out motivational work tasks and also

tend to exhibit higher work motivation as well as hold

higher performance expectations for themselves (Judge,

Bono, and Locke, 2000; Jha and Nair, 2008).

The point here

is that individuals with an internally oriented locus of
control are more likely to take control of their

environment rather than allow their environment to control
them, and it is control that has also shown itself to be an

essential part of developing psychological ownership over a
target.
As mentioned earlier, recent research concluded that
there is a relationship between the internal locus of
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control construct and psychological ownership, however the

research makes this conclusion somewhat indirectly
(McIntyre et. al., 2009).

The researchers main focus was

to link two individual characteristics (locus of control
and individualism) to the three innate human motives that
are believed to drive psychological ownership (efficacy,

self-identity, and having a place) and then link those
three motives to psychological ownership.

While the

researchers did not intend to directly link locus of
control to psychological ownership, they did make the

argument that because locus of control was linked to the
efficacy motive, and the efficacy motive was linked to
psychological ownership, then they reasoned that the
relationship between locus of control and psychological

ownership is thus weakly mediated by the efficacy motive.

This study intends to establish a more direct relationship
between locus of control and psychological ownership first

before empirically establishing any mediating variables.
Based upon' previous research, which has shown locus of

control to influence individual control behavior as well as
establish a link between it and psychological ownership,
and also previous research in the psychological ownership
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literature demonstrating the importance of control on the
development of ownership, it is upon these evidences that
the following hypothesis is posed:

Hypothesis 3.

Work locus of control will predict

psychological ownership, as the degree of

work locus of

.control increases psychological ownership will increase

within the context of an equation that includes PI,
epistemic curiosity, and work method autonomy.
Job Context

While the focus of this study is to investigate the
relationship an individual's characteristics has with their
level of psychological ownership, the body of research on

contextual issues cannot be ignored.

Environmental issues

such as autonomy, technological routinization, feedback,
control, decision making authority, and job complexity all
-can impact the degree to which an individual develops

psychological ownership over their job or organization, and

because these contextual factors are influential they must
be considered.

Perhaps the single most influential job related

antecedent to psychological ownership is autonomy.
et. al.

Mayhew

(2007) investigated the effect of autonomy on both
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job and organization-based psychological ownership and

found autonomy to be a significant factor when it comes to

predicting psychological ownership.

Research conducted by

Wood (2003) compared two groups of students working on a
■class project, one group in a psychological ownership

condition and the other in a non-psychological ownership or

control condition.

The factor that the researcher

manipulated in order to instill ownership in one group over
the other was autonomy.

The researcher gave the ownership

group greater autonomy over their project than the control

group, allowing them to choose their own product for which
they had to market on an internet auction site, and when
measuring psychological ownership the researcher found that

indeed the manipulation of autonomy did in fact lead the
■ownership group to have a higher degree of psychological

ownership over their counterparts.

Among the empirical research studies on contextual
factors that relate to the presence of psychological

ownership most have considered autonomy, and of those that
have, all have found positive relationships (Mayhew et.

al., 2007; O'driscoll et. al., 2006; Pierce et. al., 2004).
Pierce et. al.

(200.9) indicates that autonomy is a
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contextual factor that relates to not only the routes that
lead to psychological ownership but also the motives that

explain why psychological ownership exists.

With greater

autonomy within the job comes greater personal control and

as accomplishments are made those accomplishments can be
.made attributable to the self and thus fulfill the

effectance motive of psychological ownership.

In terms of

the self-identity motive autonomy allows the individual to
manipulate and shape the job making it an extension of him

or herself and at the same time this personalization that

is created also creates a familiarity and promotes a sense

of home, fulfilling the home motive.
Similar to the three motives that explain the

existence of psychological ownership, autonomy also relates
to the three routes (control, intimate knowledge, and

.investment of self) that facilitate the development of
psychological ownership.

Autonomy is a job design

characteristic that has been demonstrated to influence
employee job-related control (Pierce et. al., 2004; Tanaka

& Yamauchi, 2000).

As an employee is allowed greater

autonomy then typically that means that employee is allowed

greater control, and prior research has shown that with
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greater control comes a greater chance of psychological

ownership developing (O'Driscoll et. al., 2006; Pierce et.
al., 2004) .

Job-related autonomy is also likely to increase the

employee's intimate knowledge of his or her job because
with autonomy comes decision making authority, and assuming

that the individual wants to make an informed decision,
that requires gathering the necessary knowledge to better
understand all the various components in order to make the
best decision possible.

In addition, the freedom that

autonomy provides to plan, study, research, decide, and

enact that decision allows, and virtually requires, that
the individual make personal investments of time and energy

preparing and planning and not just performing (Pierce et.

al., 2009).

In essence, jobs that have a higher degree of

autonomy typically are jobs that allow for greater control,

more intimate job-knowledge, and require greater self

investments (i.e. a greater sense of ownership).
Due to the reality that work context does affect the

development of psychological ownership and that job design

characteristics, such as autonomy, are part of that
context, the following hypothesis is proposed:
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Hypothesis 4.

Work method autonomy will moderate the

relationship that exists between PI and psychological
ownership.

Jobs with a higher degree of work method

autonomy will allow for a stronger relationship between PI
and psychological ownership then jobs with a lower degree

of work method autonomy.
Hypothesis 5.

Work method autonomy will moderate the

relationship that exists between work locus of control and
psychological ownership.

Jobs with a higher degree of work

method autonomy will allow for a stronger relationship

between work locus of control and psychological ownership
then jobs with a lower degree of work method autonomy.

Hypothesis 6.

Work method autonomy will moderate the

.relationship that exists between epistemic curiosity and
psychological ownership.

Jobs with a higher degree of work

method autonomy will allow for a stronger relationship
between epistemic curiosity and psychological ownership
then jobs with a lower degree of work method autonomy.

Essentially what is expected is that individuals with
higher levels of PI, curiosity, and internal locus of

control will have higher levels of psychological ownership,

unless their job is low in autonomy, in which case it is
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expected that lower levels of psychological ownership will
be present.
Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1.

Personal initiative will predict

psychological ownership, as the degree of PI increases

psychological ownership will increase within the context of

an equation that includes epistemic curiosity, work locus
of control, and work method autonomy.
Hypothesis 2.

Epistemic curiosity will predict

psychological ownership, as the degree of epistemic
curiosity increases psychological ownership will increase

within the context of an equation that includes PI, work
locus of control, and work method autonomy.
Hypothesis 3.

Work locus of control will predict

psychological ownership, as the degree of work locus of

control increases psychological ownership will increase
within the context of an equation that includes PI,

epistemic curiosity, and work method autonomy.
Hypothesis 4.

Work method autonomy will moderate the

relationship that exists between PI and psychological

ownership.

Jobs with a higher degree of work method

autonomy will allow for a stronger relationship between PI
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and psychological ownership then jobs with a lower degree

of work method autonomy.
Hypothesis 5.

Work method autonomy will moderate the

relationship that exists between work locus of control and
psychological ownership.

Jobs with a higher degree of work

method autonomy will allow for a stronger relationship
between work locus of control and psychological ownership

then jobs with a lower degree of work method autonomy.
Hypothesis 6.

Work method autonomy will moderate the

relationship that exists between epistemic curiosity and
psychological ownership.

Jobs with a higher degree of work

method autonomy will allow for a stronger relationship
between epistemic curiosity and psychological ownership
then jobs with a lower degree of work method autonomy.
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CHAPTER TWO
METHOD

Participants
The participants for this study consisted of both

students and non-students whom were employed and labored at
their respective job(s) for a minimum of 25 hours per week.

Participants included 122 males, 74 females and two did not
indicate (N = 198) with a mean age of 32.98 years.
methods for obtaining participants were utilized.

Various

One

method consisted of an internet post utilizing the SONA

Experiment Management System at California State University
San Bernardino (CSUSB).

This system is open to CSUSB

students whom are enrolled in a psychology and/or human
development or other participating social science course.
For those working students that used the SONA Experiment

Management System they received an extra credit incentive
which they could apply to a participating course of their

choosing.
In an effort to obtain participants outside of the

CSUSB college of Social and Behavioral Sciences an email

campaign was utilized.

Email notifications were sent to
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colleagues, friends, family members and other known

associates who were eligible' to participate in the study.

Participants, were also obtained from two classes in the
college of Business and Public Administration.

The

professor for those two classes offered her students an

extra credit incentive for participating in the research

study.

All participants were obtained voluntarily.

Materials
This study utilized survey research to collect data on
the hypothesized variables.

An online survey hosted by

Qualtrics as well as a hardcopy paper/pencil survey was

used.

The criterion variable assessed was psychological

ownership and it was measured using the 4-item job-based
psychological ownership measure developed by Pierce et. al.

(2004), which is an adaptation of the organization-based
psychological ownership measure developed by Pierce, Van

Dyne, and Cummings (1992).
Psychological Ownership Measure
The organization-based measure of psychological

ownership was developed using everyday possessive

vocabulary such as "This is MY organization" which were
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designed with a focus on measuring feelings of possession.
Due to the fact that the psychological ownership measure is

meant to assess an individual's attitude regarding the

degree to which they feel a sense of possession over their
job and the relative vagueness of the items themselves

(e.g. "This is MY job"), the measurement instructions are
critical to setting up and framing the items in such a
manner that the individual will understand how they should

interpret them.

The instructions direct the participant to

consider the items from a sense of possession or ownership

perspective.
Validation research was conducted using a panel of

five judges (organizational behavior professors) that

reviewed the measurement items and, based on the
theoretical domain of the construct, deemed the items as

content valid with no contamination and no deficiency (Van

Dyne and Pierce, 2004).

A second panel of three judges

.used a Q-sort technique to provide discriminant validity,
differentiating the psychological ownership items from

items used in other measures (job satisfaction, job

involvement, internalization, organizational
identification, and organizational and affective
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commitment) .

A confirmatory factor analysis also helped to

establish discriminant validity from these other measures
(Van Dyne and Pierce, 2004).

Cronbach alpha reliability

for three samples demonstrated good internal reliability

(.87,

.90, and .93) and for the sample of this study

Cronbach alpha was strong at .94.
The job-based measure of psychological ownership was

developed by Pierce et. al.

(2004) and is an adaptation of

the organization-based measure of psychological ownership.
The job-based version is nearly identical to the

organization-based measure with the exception of two
points,

(1) the word organization was substituted with the

word job and (2) the job-based measure has one less item
(the item "This is OUR company" instead of being adapted
was dropped).

Similar to the organization-based measure

Pierce et. al.

(2004) reported a Cronbach reliability

■coefficient of .93 for the job-based measure and conducted

a factor analysis of both the job and organization-based
items which, as expected, resulted in two factors.
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Personal Initiative Measure

Three predictor variables were measured which
consisted of PI, work locus of control (WLOC), and EC.

The

scale that was used to measure PI was developed by Frese
et. al.

(1997) and is a self-report measure designed to

assess an individuals work-related level of initiative.

Through construct validation research the PI self-report
measure has shown convergent validity with constructs such
as need for achievement (r = .58, p < .05), action
orientation (r = .35, p < .05), and spouse reported

initiative (r = .35, p < .05).

Discriminant validity has

been demonstrated with constructs such as passive emotion-

focused coping (r = -.02, p > .05), passivity (r = -.08, p
< .05), and job satisfaction (r = .10, p < .05).

reliability Frese et. al.

As for

(1997) has reported a Cronbach

alpha of .80 for their Dutch sample comprised of university
students and a Cronbach alpha ranging from .85 - .88 for

their German sample of working participants.

For the

sample tested in this study the PI scale returned a

Cronbach alpha of .81.

The scale itself consists of seven

items that are personal statements to which the respondent

will indicate his or her agreement with the statement by
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choosing a number on a five point Likert type'scale (one =
not true at all, five = very true).

Example items include

"I actively attack problems" and "I take initiative

immediately even when others don’t".

Work Locus of Control Measure
The scale that was used to measure the locus of

control construct was the WLOC scale developed by Spector
(1988).

This is a 16-item scale designed to measure an

individual's degree of internal or external locus of
control within the work domain.

The measure uses a six

point Likert type scale (one = disagree very much, six =
agree very much) with low scores indicating a more internal

The scale is balanced with

locus of control orientation.

an equal number of internally and externally oriented items
and the average coefficient alpha reliability score across
the six samples that were tested was .83 and for the sample

tested in the present study the scale returned a Cronbach
alpha reliability score of .82.

The WLOC scale showed

strong convergent validity with the general Locus of

Control scale (r = .57, p < .05)

(Rotter, 1966) however no

conclusive discriminant validity has been found (Spector,
1988; Macan, Trusty, and Trimble, 1996).
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Epistemic Curiosity Measure
The scale used to measure the curiosity construct is
the Litman and Spielberger's (2003) EC scale.

The EC scale

is a 10-item scale designed to measure an individual's
degree of interest in acquiring new knowledge and
processing new information.

The items are statements such

as, "Ir enjoy exploring new ideas" or "I am interested in
discovering how things work," and the respondent will

indicate a response using a four-point Likert type scale
(one = almost never, four = almost always).

Litman and

Spielberger (2003) reported a Cronbach alpha score of .81
for men and .85 for women within their sample, suggesting

good internal reliability.

Cronbach alpha score of .87.

The present study returned a

As for validity the EC scale

was found to demonstrate convergent validity with other

curiosity scales such as the Perceptual Curiosity (r = .57,
p < .05) and Trait Curiosity (r = .61, p < .05) scales,

while also demonstrating discriminant validity with scales

such as the Trait Depression (r = -.09, p > .05) and Trait
Anger (r = .04, p > .05) scales.
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Work Method Autonomy Measure
The final measure, which was used as a measure of job

related context, was the work method autonomy scale
developed by Breaugh (1985).

The work method autonomy

scale is a three item scale designed to measure the degree
of autonomy an individual has over the methods and
procedures he or she uses to accomplish the tasks required
by the job.

The three items are "I am allowed to decide

how to go about getting my job done (the methods to use),"

"I am able to choose the way to go about my job (the

procedures to utilize)," and "I am free to choose the
method(s) to use in carrying out my work."

The response

scale is a seven-point Likert type scale ranging from

strongly disagree (one) to strongly agree (seven).

Follow

up reliability analysis performed by Breaugh (1999) found
good internal consistency with a Cronbach alpha score of

.88 and a test-retest reliability score of .73.

For the

sample of the present study the scale measured a Cronbach
alpha of .90.

As for validity Breaugh (1999) found

convergent validity between the work method autonomy score
and two of the three Dictionary of Occupational Titles

(DOT) criteria, DOT Data (r = -.49) and DOT People (r = -
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.29).

The lower the score for each DOT criteria indicates

greater job related autonomy while for the work method
autonomy scale greater job related autonomy is indicated by

a high score.

Breaugh (1999) also put forth validity

evidence by using the work method autonomy scale to confirm
the expectation that full-time employees experience greater

job related autonomy than part-time employees.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS

Data Screening

Prior to analysis the data set was first screened for
missing values, univariate outliers, multivariate outliers,
skewness, kurtosis, and measurement reliability.

The

variables of interest in this study include psychological

ownership, PI, EC, WLOC, and work method autonomy.
Additional data was collected on demographic variables such

as age, sex, hours worked per week, number of jobs, job
seriousness, and job professionalism.

In total, data was

collected from 198 participants (122 males, 74 females, and
2 did not indicate).

Assessments of missing values among the variables were
conducted and no variable was found to have greater than

five percent missing.

The variables of PI, EC, WLOC,

psychological ownership, work method autonomy, number of
jobs, and job seriousness had no missing values.

Seven

participants declined to provide age information (3.5%),
two participants declined to provide information regarding

their sex (1%), and two participants also declined to
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provide information regarding how many hours per week they
work (1%).

Due to the fact that the criteria for

participation in this study were limited to individuals

that worked 25 hours or more the two cases that did not
report their number of hours worked per week were removed
from the analysis (N = 196).

Of the 196 participants that

reported how many hours per week they work, the mode was
.40.9% of participants work 41 or more hours per week,
followed by 32.3% of participants working 25 - 30 hours per
week.

Following the missing value analysis six univariate
outliers were identified using a Z score cutoff of 3.3.
One participant scored one (z = -3.90, m = 3.89) on the PI

variable as well as one (z = -3.28, m = 5.52) on the work
method autonomy variable.

Due tp the fact that this single

case produced two univariate outliers it raised suspicions
of the other responses given by the participant and thus
the case was removed from the analysis.

In addition, four

other univariate outliers were identified among the "number

of jobs" variable.

Four cases reported having three jobs

(z = 4.22, m = 1.18), however because a small percentage of
the population would be expected to work three or possibly
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more jobs these outlying scores were retained for analysis

(N = 195).
Next a search for skewed and kurtotic variables was

conducted using a Z score cutoff of 3.3.

After removing

two cases with missing values and one case with univariate

outliers no variables were found toL be significantly skewed
and only one variable, number of jobs, was found to be

significantly kurtotic (z = 5.46), which was not surprising

since four of the cases were reported outliers.
Following the identification of skewed and kurtotic
variables an examination to identify multivariate outliers

was accomplished by conducting a Mahalanobis Distance

analysis.

After determining a cutoff score of 20.515 from

a chi-square table with 5 degrees of freedom at p< .001,
the Mahalanobis Distance frequency table was explored and

no multivariate outliers were found.

A total sample size

of 195 will be used for the analysis.

All three predictor variables and the moderating
variable are significantly correlated with psychological
ownership. Work method autonomy, PI and WLOC all have a
moderate to strong correlation with psychological

ownership, while EC has a relatively weak correlation (r =
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.15).

The means for psychological ownership and work

method autonomy are relatively high, 5.4 and 5.5 on a seven
point scale.

For work method autonomy 54.5% of

participants scored between a six and seven, and 46.4%

similarly scored between a six and seven on psychological
ownership (see Appendix B).

Analysis

A simultaneous regression analysis was conducted to

test the hypotheses that PI, EC, and WLOC would each

predict an individual's psychological ownership over his or
her job.

The result of the overall regression analysis was

significant (Multiple R=.468, R Square=.219, Adj R
Square=.2O7, R Square Change=.219, F(3,194=18.11, p<.05).
The predictor variables of PI, EC, and WLOC together

accounted for 21.9% of the variance in psychological
ownership.

Upon review of the regression coefficients hypothesis
one was supported, PI significantly predicts psychological

ownership within a model that also contains EC and WLOC (B=

.67, t(3,194)= 3.67, p<.05).

For every one unit increase

in PI psychological ownership is predicted to increase by
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.67.

Hypothesis two was not supported, EC does not

significantly predict psychological ownerships within a
model that also contains PI and WLOC (B= .10, t(3,194)=

.584, p>.05).

Hypothesis three was supported, WLOC

significantly predicts psychological ownership within a
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model that also contains PI and EC (B=-.81, t(3,194)= -

5.21, p<.05).

For every one unit increase in WLOC

psychological ownership is predicted to decrease by .81.
The scaling of the WLOC measure is such that the lower the

score the more internal locus of control the individual

possess thus, as hypothesized, individuals with a more

internal locus of control will have a higher degree of
psychological ownership over their job.

A hierarchical regression was used to test the
remaining three hypotheses which proposed that work method
autonomy would moderate the individual relationships that

each predictor variable has with the outcome variable.

To

,complete the analysis the variables were first centered and

an interaction term was created using the predictor and
moderating variables.

In the hierarchical regression the

predictor and moderator were entered into step one and the
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predictor, moderator and interaction term were entered into

step two.
Hypothesis four, which proposed that work method

autonomy would moderate the relationship between PI and
psychological ownership, was not supported (Multiple

R=.418, R Square=.175, Adj R Square=.162, R Square

Change=.000, F(1,194=.024, p>.05).

Hypothesis five, which

proposed that work method autonomy would moderate the
relationship between WLOC and psychological ownership, was
not statistically supported at the less than .05 level,

however it was equal to .05(Multiple R=.458, R Square=.210,
Adj R Square=.198, R Square Change=.O15, F(1,194=3.73,

p=.05).

Finally, hypothesis six, which proposed that work

method autonomy would moderate the relationship between EC
and psychological ownership, was also not supported

(Multiple R=.332, R Square=.110, Adj R Square=.096, R

Square Change=.000, F(1,194=.095, p>.05).
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CHAPTER FOUR

DISCUSSION ■

The primary focus of this study was to investigate the

role of individual characteristics on the development of
psychological ownership. The secondary focus was on how the

work environment context would interact with those
relationships.

With regard to the primary focus three

individual characteristics were selected based upon the
theory of the development of psychological ownership and
were hypothesized to predict psychological ownership among

participants.

Of the three characteristics two were found

to predict psychological ownership, WLOC and PI.

The third

characteristic, EC, unfortunately was not found to

significantly predict psychological ownership.
With regard to the secondary focus much of the
literature on psychological ownership has indicated various

contextual factors that can affect employee feelings of
ownership.

Among the various factors considered, autonomy

was commonly found to influence feelings of ownership and

for this study work method autonomy was hypothesized to
moderate the relationships between each of the
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■characteristic variables and psychological ownership.

The

resulting analyses, however, indicated that work method

autonomy did not significantly moderate any the
hypothesized relationships.
This study serves as a response to the request of

Mayhew et. al.

(2007) and McIntyre et. al.(2009) to further

the research of psychological ownership by investigating

the influence of individual characteristics.

This study

does just that, and looks .at if an individual's personal
characteristics can influence their development of
psychological ownership.

In a theoretical article produced by Pierce et. al.

(2003) the authors suggested that different individual
characteristics may affect the development and degree to
which someone may claim ownership over their job or

organization, however the discussion was purely theoretical
and no empirical research had yet explored these individual

antecedents.

In 2009, McIntyre et. al., were one of the

first to empirically investigate the influence of an
individual characteristic on psychological ownership and
found that an individual's locus of control relates to

their degree of efficacy which they empirically found to
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relate to psychological ownership.

This study extends the

research of these predecessors by confirming that

individuals with more of an internal locus of control are
more apt to develop feelings of ownership while those with
more of an external locus of control are less apt to

develop feelings of ownership.
This research also helps to bolster at least a couple

of the underlying motives and routes theorized behind
psychological ownership, namely efficacy (control) and
self-identity (investment of self).

The theory claims that

individuals have an innate drive to feel efficacious which
they fulfill by exercising control over their environment
and as they exercise control they develop feelings of

ownership (Pierce, Kostova, and Dirks, 2001).

According to

research individuals with more of an internal locus of
control tend to exercise control, which should in theory
lead to feelings of ownership (Ng and Butts, 2009; Spector,

1982), and for the sample in this study increased internal

locus of control did predict higher levels of psychological
ownership and thus provide logical support for that
particular theorized underlying motive.
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In terms of the theorized self-identity motive the

theory states that individuals have an innate need to
identify themselves and often do so through outside targets
and as they invest themselves into these targets they can
develop feelings of ownership (Pierce, Kostova, and Dirks,

2001).

The results of this study indicate that individuals

with higher levels of PI, meaning higher levels of

engagement and more self-starting, proactive and persistent
behavior (Podsakoff et. al., 2000), tend to have higher

levels of psychological ownership over their job.

Similar to locus of control this evidence provides
some logical support for the underlying theory that
psychological ownership develops as a result for a need to

identify one's self by investing personal time and effort

into a target such as a job.

Thus people with more

initiative are more willing to invest their time and effort

into a target (e. g. job) and as they do so that target
becomes part of their identity and they develop feelings of

ownership over it.
In addition to providing some support for the
underlying theory of psychological ownership the present

research introduces a new individual characteristic to the
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literature that can influence the development of
psychological ownership.

An individual's initiative has

yet to be explored by previous research as an influence on
psychological ownership and this study illustrates that

someone's personal drive does have an influence on their

likelihood of developing feelings of ownership over his or
her job.

Curiosity is another individual characteristic that
had yet to be explored by previous research as a possible

predictor of psychological ownership.

Unfortunately the

hypothesis that EC would predict feelings of ownership was
not supported.

While the curiosity characteristic was not

found to significantly predict psychological ownership it
does, however, have a small and significant correlation
with psychological ownership.

A possible explanation for

the non-significant regression result may be that the

curiosity variable is being overshadowed by the strength of
the other predictor variables in the model.

Both PI and

WLOC have a stronger correlation with psychological
ownership than does EC (see Appendix B).

On the other side of the coin, the applied side, the
implications of this research could affect how
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■organizations may go about instilling a sense of ownership

among their employees.

Organizations will have a better

understanding of what factors influence the development of
psychological ownership and they could leverage that

knowledge to better help them develop feelings of ownership

among their employees.

What new information this study

brings to organizations is the idea that initiative and an
internal locus of control can increase the likelihood of an
employee feeling a greater sense of responsibility for his

or her job.

With understanding that, organizations may try

to train or develop greater initiative or internal locus of

control among their employees, however that is assuming

these are characteristics that can be trained or further
developed.

Another method that could be used by organizations to

apply the results of this study is to assess potential
employees on PI and WLOC.

If psychological ownership- is a

mindset organizational leaders wish to have among their
employees then it may be advantageous for them to hire
individuals that possess higher levels of PI and internal

WLOC.

Through a combination of selecting individuals with

a propensity toward psychological ownership and a job
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design that fosters an environment where individuals can

exercise control, then organizational leaders could see an
increase in feelings of job ownership among their
employees.

The research in this study, in conjunction with

previous research, suggests that both job design and unique
individual differences play a role in the development of

psychological ownership.

While characteristics such as

WLOC and PI can influence the degree or likelihood that an

'individual develops psychological ownership over his or her
job, it was also proposed that job autonomy would moderate
the degree to which those characteristics would influence

the development of psychological ownership.

The second

half of this study looked to see if jobs with greater or

lesser autonomy would strengthen or weaken the
relationships between the predictors and psychological
ownership.

The datum in this study unfortunately did not

significantly support these hypotheses, but why?
One explanation may be that there was not enough

variability in autonomy scores.

The work method autonomy

distribution, while not significant nor in need of
transformation, does have a negative skew and the majority
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of scores (61%) were above the 5.52 mean.

When considered

within the context of the measure's seven point scale one

can see that a large proportion of the sample indicated a

higher degree of autonomy.

The same is said for

psychological ownership as well, nearly half of the sample

(46.4%) scored between a six and seven on a seven-point

scale.

A possible reason for these high autonomy and

psychological ownership scores may be due the fact that
just over two-thirds of the study participants indicated
that their current job was along the path they had chosen

as a career, meaning their job was more than "just a job"
and was probably very important to them.

Also, nearly two-

thirds of participants also indicated that their job was at

the level of supervisor or higher, increasing the
likelihood that their jobs are more professional, hold more
responsibility, and likely allow for more autonomy.

Power may be a culprit that could explain why none of
the relationships were significantly moderated by work

autonomy.

The statistical outcome of hypothesis five may

be evidence of this explanation.

Work method autonomy did

not significantly moderate the relationship between WLOC

and psychological ownership at the .05 level, but it did
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have an effect; accounting for an additional 1.5% of

variance.

The resulting p-value for this hypothesis was

.055, just bordering the cutoff, and perhaps if some

additional datum had been collected the resulting analysis
would be significant.

The fact, however, that additional

variance was explained leads credence, and begs additional
research, into the hypothesis that job autonomy may
moderate the relationship between personal characteristics

and psychological ownership.

Another consideration may be that it is mediation that
is happening and not moderation.

Moderation addresses the.

question of "when," helping to explain when variable A will
predict variable B.

According to the theory of

psychological ownership -one of the three routes that leads
to feelings of ownership begins with an innate need for

efficacy and that need leads to the individual exercising

control wherever possible which then leads to feelings of
ownership over those targets for which they control.
The idea being explored for this study is that an

individual with an internal locus of control will move them

■to exercise control wherever possible which will then lead

them to feelings of ownership, however the degree of
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autonomy afforded by the job will moderate the individual's

ability to take control.

Thus variable A (locus of

control) will be more likely to predict variable B
(psychological ownership) when the job allows the

individual to act autonomously.

Unfortunately this idea of

moderation failed to gain statistical support, but perhaps
autonomy does not tell us when locus of control will best

predict psychological ownership, but how.
Mediation differs from moderation in that mediation
speaks more to how a variable predicts another variable.
In the case of mediation, what may be happening is that
individuals with a more internal locus of control may

either create for themselves or place themselves in a more
autonomous environment, thus internal locus of control

leads to autonomy, and through autonomy comes the ability
to exercise control, which then leads to feelings of

ownership.

A similar case can be made for PI.

A person

with higher levels of initiative may push themselves to

create an environment or place themselves in an environment

with greater autonomy allowing them to more greatly invest

themselves into their job, and thus lead to feelings of
ownership.
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Due to this idea that autonomy may be playing more of

a mediating factor rather than a moderating factor some

additional analyses were conducted.

In order to test the

possibility that job autonomy may act as a mediating

variable, as opposed to a moderating variable as initially
hypothesized, a regression analysis was used following the
steps outlined by Baron and Kenny (1986).

The proposed

mediating variable, work method autonomy, was tested to

determine if it would mediate the three hypothesized
relationships between PI and psychological ownership, EC
and psychological ownership, and WLOC and psychological

ownership.
In the established relationship between PI and
psychological ownership work method autonomy was found to
partially mediate the relationship.

The same result was

found in the relationship between WLOC and psychological

ownership.

When controlling for work method autonomy the

slope coefficient between the predictor and outcome

variables were partially reduced indicated, according to
Baron and Kenny (1986), partial mediation.

For the

relationship between EC and psychological ownership work

method autonomy did not meet the criteria outlined by Baron
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and Kenny (1986) and thus was not concluded to be a
mediating factor in that relationship.

In a theoretical article produced by Pierce et. al.
(2009) the authors looked at psychological ownership within
the job design context and posited how the job

characteristics model would fit with the theory of
psychological ownership.

The authors linked each of the

core job characteristics to one or more of the three routes
to psychological ownership, suggesting that job
characteristic X leads to route Y which leads to feelings

of ownership.

The idea put forth in the preceding

paragraph regarding the possibility of autonomy serving as

a mediating factor fits with Pierce's adapted job
characteristics model.

The idea is an individual's innate

desire for control, self-identity and having a feeling of
home will influence the type of environment (job

characteristics) they place themselves in.

In other words,

their innate motive leads to certain job characteristics
(e.g., autonomy) and through those characteristics come
fulfillment of the "routes" (i.e., control, intimate

knowing, investment of self) which end with the development
of psychological ownership.
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With the body of previous research on psychological
ownership providing support for various organizational

ideas that employers can implement to potentially instill
greater feelings of ownership among their employees, the
results of this study help to open the door to the
consideration of how the individual affects the development

of psychological ownership.

By understanding the

antecedents that influence the development of psychological
ownership and the variables that could impede or facilitate
the process, organizational leaders will better be able to

plan and recognize what steps they should take to assist
their the employees with feeling a sense of responsibility
and ownership over their job.
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APPENDIX A

MEASUREMENT MATERIALS
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Measurement Materials

Psychological Ownership (Pierce et. al., 2004)
1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Moderately Disagree, 3 =

Slightly Disagree, 4 =Neutral, 5 = Slightly Agree, 6 =

Moderately Agree, 7 = Strongly Agree
1. This is MY job.
2. I sense that this job is MINE.

3. I feel a very high degree of personal ownership for this

job.
4. I sense that this is MY job

Personal Initiative (Frese et. al., 1997)

Five point scale: "not true at all" (1) - "very true" (5)
1. I actively attack problems.

2. Whenever something goes wrong, I search for a solution
immediately.

3. Whenever there is a chance to get actively involved, I
take it.

4. I take initiative immediately even when others don't.

5. I use opportunities quickly in order to attain my goals.
6. Usually I do more than I am asked to do.

7. I am particularly good at realizing ideas.
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Epistemic Curiosity (Litman and Spielberger, 2003)
1 = almost never, 2 = sometimes, 3 = often, 4 = almost

always
1. I enjoy learning about subjects which are unfamiliar.

2. I find it fascinating to learn new information.
3. I enjoy exploring new ideas.
4. When I learn something new I like to find out more.

5. I enjoy discussing abstract concepts.
6. If I see a complicated piece of machinery,

I like to ask

someone how it works.
7. When I am given a new kind of arithmetic problem, I
enjoy imagining solutions.
8. When I see an incomplete puzzle I try and imagine the

final solution.
9. I am interested in discovering how things work.

10.

When I hear a riddle I am interested in trying to

solve it.

Work Locus of Control (Spector, 1988)
1 = disagree very much, 2 = disagree moderately, 3 =

disagree slightly, 4 = agree slightly, 5 - agree
moderately, 6 = agree very much.
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1. A job is what you make of it.

2. On most jobs, people can pretty much accomplish whatever
they set out to accomplish.

3. If you know what you want out of a job, you can find a

job that gives it to you.
4. If employees are unhappy with a decision made by their

boss, they should do something about it.

5. Getting the job you want is mostly a matter of luck.
6. Making money is primarily a matter of good fortune.
7. Most people are capable of doing their jobs well if they

make the effort.
8. In order to get a really good job you need to have

family members or friends in high places.

9. Promotions are usually a matter of good fortune.

When it comes to landing a really good job, who you

10.

know is more important than what you know.
11.

Promotions are given to employees who perform well on
the job.

To make a lot of money you have to know the right

12.

people.
13.

It takes a lot of luck to be an outstanding employee

on most jobs.
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People who perforin their jobs well generally get

14.

rewarded for it.
15.

Most employees have more influence on their

supervisors than they think they do.

16.

The main difference between people who make a lot of

money and people who make a little money is luck.
Italicized items are reverse scored.

Work Method Autonomy (Breaugh, 1985)
All items are on a seven point scale from strongly disagree

(1) to strongly agree (7).

1. I am allowed to decide how to go about getting my job
done (the methods to use).

2. I am able to choose the way to go about my job (the
procedures to utilize).

3. I am free to choose the method(s) to use in carrying out

my work.
Breaugh, J.A.

(1985). The measurement of work autonomy.

Human Relations, 38, 551-570.

Frese, M., Fay, D., Hilburger, T., Leng, K., & Tag, A.

(1997). The concept of personal initiative:
Operationalization, reliability and validity in two

German samples. Journal of Occupational &
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Organizational Psychology, 70(2), 139-161. Retrieved

from Academic Search Premier database.
Litman, J., & Spielberger, C.

(2003). Measuring epistemic

curiosity and its diversive and specific components.
Journal of Personality Assessment, 80(1), 75-86.

doi:NO_DOI.
Pierce, J., O'Driscoll, M., & Coghlan, A.

(2004). Work

environment structure and psychological ownership: The

mediating effects of control. Journal of Social
Psychology, 144(5), 507-534. Retrieved from Academic

Search Premier database.

Spector, P.

(1988). Development of the work locus of

control scale. Journal of Occupational Psychology,

61(4), 335-340. Retrieved from Academic Search Premier
database.
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APPENDIX B
TABLES
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Table 1
Correlation matrix, standard deviation (SD) and variable

means

PO

PI

WLOC

EC

PO

1.00

PI

.33*

1.00

EC

. 15*

.38*

1.00

WLOC

-.38*

-.18*

-.04

WMA

1.00

SD

Mean

1.41

5.40

. 54

3.90

.59

2.73

.58

2.36
S'

WMA

.31*

. 16*

-.24*

.09

1.00

1.34

5.54

* p < .05
PO - Psychological Ownership; WMA - Work Method Autonomy

Scale Range: PO 1-7, PI 1-5,' EC 1-4, WLOC 1-6, WMA 1-7
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